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CHAPTER I 
The Problem 
Statement of ~ Problem. - The purpose of this s tudy 
was to determine the resources availabl e on the South Sh ore 
of Massachusetts and nearby areas for the enrichment of the 
curriculum of the intermediate grades in the city schools of 
Quincy , Massachusetts. A further purpose of this study was 
to collect, catalog , and make a vailable a lis t of the s uitable 
field trips and resource visitors for the teachers of Quincy. 
Justification. - Many studies have been made concerning 
the mani fold uses of resources in New England. However, to 
the wri ters' knowledge, none has ever been made in the ~uincy 
area relati ve to the needs of the i n termediate grade pupils 
of that city. 
A searching study into the field of community resources 
i ndicated that classroom learning can be markedly i mproved 
by an enrichment of classroom experiences through the proper 
use of community resources. The literature also indicated 
that there is a definite trend toward an awareness of the 
role of the us e of community resources for clas sroom 
enrichment. 
~· The interest i n f i eld trips and resource visitors, the 
need for curriculum enrichment, and the fact that teachers 
were willing to pool their experiences justified the writers 
attempting this study. 
Scope of ~ Study. - No material was used that could 
not be correlated with the curriculum of the intermediate 
grades of the city of Quincy. Textbooks of the grades 
four, five, and six were read to make sure that the resources 
could be used in association with them. Teachers' curriculum 
outl ines were surveyed and social studies program was analyzed 
to determine the resou~ce material which would be of value to 
the intermediate grade teachers. 
The writers also consulted with the Elementary School 
Supervisor to determine what information would be of value 
to teachers. All of the intermediate grade teachers were 
given a questionnaire asking them to list resources they 
had used or knew about. 
The data collected was divided into two main categories: 
(1) field trips, and (2) resource visitors. These two 
headings were considered inclusive enough to take care of 
the needs of the classroom. 
Aims ~ the Survey. -
1. To find out what resources are available i n 
the South Shore area of Massachusetts for use 
by the Quincy intermediate grade teachers. 
2. To create a pool of information concerning the 
resources which are available for the teachers. 
2 
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~ ~ ~ Survey. - {Cont'd) 
3.. To provide a long list of participating agencies 
and people to add variety to the enrichment program 
and to reduce the overload on some resources. 
4. To stimulate those teachers who are not using 
these resources by making information about each 
easily accessible. 
5. To serve as a guide or an incentive to those who 
would like to enlarge on this list in this 
community, and also to interest members of other 
communities to compile lists for use in their 
schools • 
Definitions of Terms Used 
Field trips. - A field trip is an organized excursion 
taken by the children primarily for educational purposes as 
1/ 
an integral part of their classroom program.- It should 
offer firsthand acquaintance with all the physical and 
social features of the local environment with the opportunity 
to secure information firsthand through investigation and 
discovery by the school children. Some trips take a few 
minutes in their planning and execution, such as a trip to 
the school yard or a nearby field or brook. Other trips 
may require from half an hour to a full day depending on the 
distance and size of the field trip. 
17 McKown and Roberts, Audio-Visual .Aids to Education, 
- McGraw-Hill, New York, 1949, p. 2~ ---
3 
A word of caution must be added. The field trip must 
not be confused with the picnic or hike. Although there 
are non-academic values from the field trip, the field 
trip is not conducted for pleasure purposes only. 
Resource visitors. - One of the most overlooked assets 
in any community is the resource visitor. Every community, 
no matter how small, has resource visitors available. They 
are called "resource visitors" because they are invited 
into the school to demonstrate special interests or special 
accomplishments that they possess. In addition they should 
be able to present and discuss these with school children. 
Intermediate grades. - This term is limited in this 
study to grades four, five,and six. However, this is no 
attempt to discourage grades above and below from using 
these resources, as with slight modifications many of them 
might be found to be suitable for use in other grades. 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Use of Community Resources as Teaching Devices 
In an effort to bring more real experiences to the 
classroom ,. more and more schools are bringing the pupils 
out into the community. That which can best be learned 
inside the classroom should be learned there, and that 
which can be learned through direct experience outside the 
classroom, in contact w~th native materials and life 
1/ situations should there be learned.-
II 
2/ Gertrude Forester- claims that the benefits derived from ' 
field trips are as follows: 
She says: 
1. "Field trips enrich and motivate regular 
class work. It increases pupil understanding. 
2. Field trips arouse and cultivate curiosity. 
3. Field trips tend to bring forth other 
problems not previously thought of. 
4. Aids teacher, arouses enthusiasm of pupils." 
' 1/L. B. Sharp, nBasic Considerations in Outdoor Camping 
~ducation,": National Association of Secondary School 
Principals .Bulletln, May, 1947, p. 43. 
_gjGertrude Forester, "Field Trips - A Means ot: Closer Co-
operation Between School and Business,"' National Business 
Education Quarterly, vol. 13, March 1945, pp. 31-32. 
5 
Field trips are a two way street; they bring the 
community into the school as well as the school out into the 
1/ 
community. Dale H. Gramley- suggests that one of the best 
ways of acquainting the community with the school, and of 
bringing about the realization of partnership between school 
and co~nunity, is the organization of field trips. 
He says: 
"Few things in the school program are more 
effective than field trips in bringing home to 
employers and their employees the learning process. 
The class visit itself is generally flattering to 
personnel of the host business, industry, or 
institution. It is a reminder of the existence 
and vitality of the school and it is a practical 
demonstration that others than teachers may be 
partners in educating children." 
2/ 
W. M. Gregory- very aptly evaluates school trips in these 
words: 
"Education has been too far removed from the 
basic .experiences of modern life. Many schools are 
quite deficient in opportunities for sense perception, 
exploration and raw experiences. They need fewer words 
and more activities with things, situations, conditions, 
and relations. For useful learning pupils require 
experiences with the raw materials of life. A garden, 
I a shop, a live animal collection, a trip to a farm, a mill, a store, a fire station, a post office, a park, 
,I 
1/Dale H. Gramley, The Public and the Elementary School, 
1 Twenty-eighth Yearbook, The National Elementary Principal, 
National Education Association, 1949, p. 157. 
2/William M. Gregory, rr.Modern Aids for Experiences in 
Learning," Eighth Yearbook, Department of Supervisors and 
Directors _of Instruction, 1953, pp. 85-86 
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a museum, etc., all have a place in the modern school. 
Many of these raw materials and elementary experiences 
are so common to the adult that their importance to 
the child is apt to be overlooked." 
1/ 
Hoban, Hoban, and Zisman- state: 
"The school journey ••• is the most real and the 
most concrete of visual techniques ••• and it is the 
most accessible and often the least expensive.'' 
2/ 
McKown and Roberts-claim: 
nWhy the school-trip idea has not been further 
developed is to be found in our mania for organization 
and system; we worship 'business-like efficiency' in 
education the same as we do in other activities, and 
we arrange more or less inflexible program, schedules, 
terms, recitations, promotions, and other mechanized 
and formalized routines, the elements of which suffer 
if the longer and less regular periods necessary for 
the trip were included. •Too much looseness would 
develop,' is the way one principal expressed this 
idea. After school, evening, Saturday, and Sunday 
trips are often scheduled and conducted, but for 
obvious reasons they are usually deemed as not so 
effective as those taken on regular school time and 
in direct connection with classwork.'" 
Many other authors feel that the field trip as a method 
' of utilizing community resources is educationally sound. 
3/ 
Dale-says of the field trip: 
"The chief difference between a field trip and 
other educational experiences is that the pupils or 
students get their experiences in the field and not in 
!/Charles F. Hoban, Charles F. Hoban, Jr., and Samuel B. Zisman, 
Visualizing the Curriculum, Dryden Press, New York, 1953, p. 9~ 
2/Harry C. McKown and Alvin Roberts, Audio-Visual Aids to In-
struction, McGraw and Hill Book Co., Inc., New York, l949, p. 24a 
3/Edgar Dale, Audio-Visual Methods in Teaching, ~yden Press, 
' New York, 1952, p. 97. 
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the classroom. The field trip then is a going~out 
process in which students study the work-a-day world 
in operation. It is a serious educational study aimed 
to reach important, planned purposes. It is a way of 
hitching the theory of the classroom to the practice 
of life itself. This does not mean tRat elasswork 
is only theoretical and that field experience alone is 
practical. But life in the classroom can cover only 
a small portion of our total life and we must get 
outside the school walls and into the community as 
students and as working participants if our learning 
is ever to become full and well-rounded." 
Sometimes it seems as though there are countless hands 
raised in opposition to field trips, but Hoban, Hoban, and 
1/ 
Zisman-declare: 
In evaluating the school journey they say: 
1. "They offer opportunities to present subjects 
of study in their natural setting or as they 
function. 
2. They offer the concrete evidences necessary to 
clarify instruction. 
3. They stimulate interest in: 
a. Art - through visits to art galleries, 
churches, specimens of architecture, 
manufacturing establishments are made. 
b. History - through visits to historic 
shrines, museums, old villages, etc. 
c. Music - through concerts, manuscript 
rooms, homes of musicians. 
d. Nature Study - through visits to the woods, 
natural curiosities, gardens, arboretums, 
zoological gardens. 
e. Vocational Subjects - through visits to 
commercial and industrial establishments, 
hospitals, courts, banks. 
:!/'·Op cit. p. 90. 
8 
4. They blend school work with actual life. 
5. They serve ax an effective means of correlating 
the subjects of the school curriculum. 
6. They afford opportunities to develop keenness of 
observation. "1/ 
2/ 
In a study made over ten years ago, John R. Shannon-
made a survey involving four history classes to determine 
retained knowledge. The writers of this study feel that 
Shannon's survey is as reliable today as it was then. Two 
classes took field trips to enrich their classroom experiences 
and two were taught entirely in the classroom. The ·conclusion 
reached on the basis of Shannon's study was that a combination 
of fie l d trips and classroom experiences was far superior 
than either used alone. 
The uses of the school trip have multiplied immensely in 
, the last few years, much has been done to acquaint the public 
with its values, but much still needs to be done. 
3/ 
Merriam-declares: 
"The influences that are facilitating this 
development of the school trip are (1) a broadened out-
look on the part of parents and professional educators; 
1/0p cit. p. 199 
' 2/Jobn R. Shannon, "A Comparison of Site Recitals with More 
Conventional Methods of Teaching History, " Teachers' College 
Journal (Indiana), 1941, 13: 1-10. · 
3/John s. Merriam, Child Life and the Curriculum, World Book 
Co., Yonkers, N. Y., 1951, p. 96. 
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(2) a sincere desire to capitalize on all of the 
instructional opportunities, materials, and devices 
available; (3) a recognition and appreciation of the 
educational possibility of the school trip; (4) a 
knowledge of successful European practice; (5) the 
ease and low cost of modern transportation; and (6} 
the hearty cooperation of officials of visiting 
points or destinations.rt 
Value of Field Trips and Resource Visitors 
1/ 
Stratemeyer-says of the field trip: 
"Children who are learning to use the community 
resources in this way are growing steadily in their 
acquaintance with the world in which they live. This 
acquaintance is being built up in concrete terms by 
things they see and objects they handle. In addition 
they are building up techniques for securing information 
abou t their world." 
2/ 
A recent issue of the School Executive-declares: 
"Not every community offers youth the same 
laboratory experiences. In most communities, however, 
valuable resources for training and experience go 
I' I 
I 
l' 10 ~--
'! 
untapped through the unwillingness of adults to 11 
II 
accept youn~/eople as citizens. 11 ~~ 
Stratemeyer-discussing the field of community resources 
I 
II 
says: 
"Community resources come to the school as often 
as children go out into the community. The wide-awake 
1/Florence B. Stratemeyer and others, Developing a Curriculum 
Tor Modern Living, Teachers College, Columbia University, 
New York, 1947, p. 417. 
2/Walter D. Cocking and others, "A Place for Youth on the 
Community Team," The School Executive, January 1953, p. 66. 
3/0p cit., p. 417. _ 
II 
II 
I! 
II 
I 
teacher is aware of the opportunities that are available 
in the community. The teacher will call on local 
businessmen, parents who have traveled in foreign lands, 
the local geologist, city officials, members of the 
community who have special talents, and others to share 
in their experiences with the school." 
1/ 
Hildreth-says: 
''Among the advantages that result from educa tion&.l 
trips are the vividness of personal experience ('being 
on the ground') the opportunity to visualize action 
more effectively by being able to place it in its 
actual setting, and the opportunity to learn about 
things (historical, social, or industrial) that are 
peculiar or characteristic of the local scene and 
are not available in textbooks." 
She goes on to say: 
11The values derived from trips depends in part 
I 
on the preparatory and follow-up work done. The teacher 
or possibly a parent makes a preliminary visit to 
explore the possibilities before the trip is arranged. 
Preparing for the trip can be as valuable a learning 
experience for the children as the trip itself. ''2/ 
The American Association of School Administrators 
3/ 
Yearbook-reminds us: 
''Extensive field trips and excursions need not 
always be undertaken. We have too often overlooked 
the possibilities in our own backyards. A nearby 
gully or roadside cut, an eroded pathway cut across 
the corner of a playfield, an overgrazed hillside, 
or a nearby creek or river bed will be more effective 
than any written. or pictured account." 
!/Gertrude Hildreth, Child Growth Through Eddeation, Ronald 
Press, New York, 1948, p. 270. 
2/Ibid, p. 270. 
1 3/American Association of School Administrators, Conservation, 
~wenty-ninth Yearbook, 1951, p. 95. 
11 
In defense of local field trips Hoban, Hoban, and 
1/ 
1 Zisman-say: 
~en the pupil in a purposeful and definitely 
planned trip visits a fire department, court or 
council in session, post office, charitable institution, 
industrial or commercial establishment, famous memorial, 
natural wonder, place of scenic beauty, or an area 
of geologic interest, he acquires information that is 
complete, accurate because it is correlated with some 
idea or relationship that is being presented in his 
school-work, and functional because it is direct and 
firsthand. The trip is a vital connecting link 
between school life and real life. It provides 
vestibulary learning, a very definite introduction 
to the impor~ant phases of community life." 
These authors go on to declare: 
"Even in trips to more distant points the pupil 
is really becoming acquainted with his own community 
because these trips bring him into contact with 
things that hls own community might or might not 
profitably have and also afford him an understanding 
of the relationships that they might bear to the 
institutions, individuals, events, and activities of 
his own community. The importance of these trips 
becomes all the more evident when it was realized, as 
has been suggested before, that man's modern life is 
far more complex than it was when the co~nunity was 
largely independent and self-sustaining."2/ 
-3/ 
In Columbus, Mississippi, Mrs. Joe Windham-describes 
an interesting schoolwide program of field trips that 
embraced 950 pupils in grades one through six in the Franklin 
Academy in that city. The children on their trips saw 
1/bp cit., p. 69. 
2/0p cit. p. 69. 
3/Mrs. Joe Windham, "Students Explore Their Home Town," 
The School Executive, June, 1951 70: p. 66. 
1 2 
, material related to reading, spelling, speech, writing, 
social studies, arithmetic, arts and crafts, nature study, 
music, science, and health. The children recorded their 
impressions in all the subject areas. The third grade wrote 
II letters of appreciation to their guides. The intermediate 
grades made recordings of their speech following their visit 
1 to a radio station. All the children painted large murals 
'I after a visit to the waterfront. An open house for parents 
1 
1'1 and the community was the culminating activity. 
Summary 
As the literature points out, the use of the school 
excursion and resource visitor is being used more and more. 
This trend is shown in all sections of the country and by 
all the grades, kindergarten through the twelfth grade. 
If this is true, it would seem that this major project 
will be a valuable tool and supplement to the school programs 
of the intermediate grades in the Quincy Public School System. 
13 
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CHAPTER III 
PROCEDURE FOR COMPILING SURVEY 
Selection of Field of Study 
Community resources have been used in many instances and 1 
on numerous occasions by the writers of this project wbo 
realize that more teachers would also use field trips and 
classroom visitors to supplement and enrich their teaching 
if they only knew what resources were available and how to 
contact them. 
The primary concern of this problem was with the use 
of field trips and resource visitors in conjunction with 
the curriculum of the intermediate grades in the City of . 
Quincy. In this study, in terme dia te grades means grades 
four, five, and six. 
The area bounded by this survey was kept as close as 
possible to the Oity of Quincy. It includes principally 
Quincy, Boston, and the area known as the "South Shore." 
It was in these cities and towns that the writers went to 
see first hand or. established contact with ·resources or 
persons responsible for resources as recorded in Chapter IV. 
- 14 -
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Current Practices 
As a preliminary move to this project 375 questionnaires ' 
were sent to the intermediate grade teachers in quincy asking 
them to record any field trips that they have taken or that 
they know about. Also they were asked to list the name of 
any resource visitor who could come into the school t o 
demonstrate a special skill, talent , information, or material. 
After tabulating the questionnaires , it was found t hat field 
trips have been taken almost exclusively in connection with 
the social studies classes. Other field trips taken had 
never been recorded for the use of others. 
Source of Locations for Initial Survey 
Many sources were used to determine what resources or 
field trips might be of value to this study. Resources were 
determined by the following techniques: 
1. Mimeographed sheets were sent to the 375 
intermediate grade teachers in the Quincy 
Public Schools asking them to name any resource 
vis i tor or field trip they have used or know 
about. 
2. Visits were made to these people and establish-
ments to determine the person to contact, the 
availability of literature, the number of 
students accommodated, cost, if any, age l e vel, 
time of day, time required for the tour , and 
advance notice. 
'I 
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3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
The res.ource visitor was interviewed to 
determine if they were available to speak 
in the classrooms of the city. 
The Quine! Cit~ Directory was used to contact 
other nee eOlindividuals and businesses. 
The ~uincy Patriot Le~er, a co.mmunity newspaper, 
furn shed leads throug Items and notices of 
speaking engagements. 
The quincy Citz Historian helped us by uncovering 
many long-forgotten historical sites. 
7. Resources suggested by individuals and concerns 
contacted. 
Reactions to Survey and Observations 
There was much interest by those contacted in what the 
survey was trying to accomplish. Nine out of ten of the 
resource visitors thought it would be an honor to speak to 
pupils in grades four, five, and six. 
The majority of the people contacted did not want the 
groups as large as forty, but if this could not be avoide d 
they did want them broken down into smaller groups. 
The most interesting reaction to the project was that 
one or the resource visitors who was interviewed stated 
that he had been waiting for over twenty-five years for the 
schools to invite him in to speak to them. 
A few places suggested did not seem to be satisfactory 
for inclusion in this survey. 
16 
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Also omitted were places that could only accommodate a 
few "extremely interestedtt pupils. 
No attempt was made to rate the resources included in 
this study. Many types of resources were repeated to spread 
the frequency of visits between resources or locations. 
Again, the time of the year deemed best for the visit 
was left out because this, too, would crowd the table. 
The writers recognize that not all resources have been 
II 
discovered or reported by this study. These omissions are 1 
I I 
regretted. 
17 
CHAPTER IV 
SURVEY 
Key to Research 
Field trips are arranged alphabetically according to the 
fi rst word in the title of the resource. 
Resource visitor s are listed alphabetically by last name . 
Below are listed the page numbers of related resources 
in the dii'ferent subjects of the intermediate grades: II 
Arithmetic: II 
II 
38, 39. I 
I 
I 
I 
Art: I, 
26, 34, 41, 49, 59, 62, 88. II 
11 
II 
Geography: ll 
23, 24, 27, 35, 41, 42, 49, 54, 60, 62:, 66, 67, 73, 74 , 77 1 
' 78, 80, 81, 82, 83, 85, 86, 87, 88, 89, 90, 92, 93, 94, 
il 95, 96. 
I Health: 
II 
II I 
I 39, 40, 55, 57. 
,I History: 
'I 
II 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 29, 31, 32, 33, 36, 37, 41, 45, 46, 48 ~ 
50, 51, 52, 53, 61, 62, 66 , 70, 71, 72, 78 , 79, 81, 83, 84, 
88, 90, 93, 94. 98. 
- 18 -
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II 
'::::... ------
Langu age:: 
27, 30, 34, 56, 59, 62, 63, 69, 72, 88. 
Music: 
49, 72, 7 6 , 88, 100. 
S c ience: 
31, 32, 40, 43, 44, 50, 57, 58, 60, 61, 62, 65 , 75, 76, 
78, 96 , 97, 99, 100. 
Social Studies: (Grade Four) 
20, 21, 22, 24, 27, 28, 29, 30, 32 , 33, 37, 38, 39, 40, 
42, 43, 46, 47, 50, 54, 55, 56, 60, 68, 70, 78, 85, 88, 
91, 95. 
19 
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FIBLD 'l'RIP 
1. ~ Qme: A General Tour of Plymouth. 
2 . Address: Tourist Information Booth 'l'el: 
Samoset St., Plymouth 
3. Contact: Plymouth Chamber of Commerce, 35A Main St., Plymouth 
4 . .t'-;y pe of Hesource: Historical Tour 
5. Sub_ject Correlation: History (Grades 4-5) 
6. Fre-i:1structi£!!: History of Plymouth, Thanksgiving, etc. 
7. Arrn.ngemo nt s and Particulars: 
!\. Humber of Students: 40 
B. Guide .f<'1Jrnished: Yes ($5 fee) 
C. Lite rature n..nd f·:!atorials: Yes,· at Ini'ormation Booth 
D. 'rime of Day: 9:00 a. m. to 7:00 p. m. 
~ . 'l' ime ltequire cl i~ or Tou.r: 2 hours 
1•'. Advance :-..~ oti ce: If a guide is desired. 
Over 8 
H. Distanc~ fro~ Quin cy Square: 30 miles 
I . A~proximate Cost: $16 for transportation 
$ 5 for a guide if desired 
Descrip tion of Field Trl, : 
Best time is May 30 to Thanks giving Day. A booklet can 
be had free of charge for each chi ld which is illustrated 
showing the best route to be taken. This route is called a 
"Historic Trail." It can be taken by car or can be travelled 
on foot. Many old homes are included on the trip as well as 
the Forefather's Monument, an old fort, a house of 1621 
(reproduction,) Town brook, Cemetary, and Plymouth Rock. Side 
trips can be made to the museums, the Town pier, and early 
churches. 
1. 1\l'ame: Abigail Adams Cairn 
2. Address: Penn's Hill, South Quincy 
Z·. Contact: 
4. fype of Resource: Historical site 
21 
'l'el: 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6. Pre-i~struction: Revolutionary War History 
?._ !l.rr l'lnfi:emonts and Particul~rs: 
.4. . Fumher of Students: any nwnber 
B. Guide Furnished: 
C. Lite rature and ~aterials: 
D. Time of Day: 
E. Time Required f or Tour: 10 minutes 
~ . Advance ~ otice: None 
G. Ago Level: 8-12 
1-i . Dis tan co fro~n ;~uincy Square: 1 1/2 miles 
I . A~proxim~te Cost: None 
D. Description of .i." ield Tri:,) : 
From this spot Abigail Adams with her son, John Quincy 
Adams, then a boy of seven years, watched the smoke of burning 
Charlestown while listening to the roar of cannon at Bunker 
Hill, June 17, 1775. 
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lt'Ir~LD 'rRIP 
1. Name: Birthplaces of Presidents John and John Quincy Adams 
2. ~ddress: 133 and 141 Franklin Street, s. ~:Write to caretaker 
Quincy 
3. Contact: Caretaker, between April 19 and November 1 
4. fype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. SubJect Correlation:social studies, Grades 4, and 5; History., 
Grade 5 
6.. Pre-instruction: Revolutionary War Period 
7~ Arrangements and Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 in groups of 20 
B. Guido lt,urnished: Yes 
C. Literature and f·.:1 a terials: Postcards, etc. 
D. Time of Day: 9:00 - 5:00 
3. Time Required for Tour: 1/2 hour to 1 hour 
1•'. Advance Notice: None 
G. ~gc Level: 8-12 
H. Distance fro:n ;~u incy Square: 1 mile 
I. .r~ ~lproximate Cost: To obtain reduced group rates call up 
ahead of time 
B. Des criptlon of Field Trip :· 
The birthplace of President John Adams (1735) and John Quincy 
Adams (1716). Former built in 1681, the latter in 1716. The 
hou~es are equipped very much as they were at the time the 
Adamses were living. 
2:3 
PD~I..D •rRIP 
1. Nume: Boston Fish Pier 
2 . t:.. ddress: Boston 'l'el: LI 2-8105 
3. Contact: Lyons Fish Co. 
4 . 1'-y pe of Hesource: Fish unloading and processing 
5. Subject Correlation: Geography, Grades 4 and 5 
6 . Pre-instruction: The role .-,of fish in New England as a commodity 
and resource 
7. hrrn.n gements and Particulars: 
A. I{ umber of Students : 30 
B. Guide Furnished: Yes 
c. Literature and f·:~ atcrials: No 
D. Time of Day: 8:00 - 4:00 
E. Time Required f or Tour: 1/2 hour 
1•'. f\ dvance ~!otice: Yes - 2 or 3 days 
G. As c Level: 9-12 
H. Dis tanc8 fro n ;~uincy S quare: 8 miles 
L /~ :Jproxi:-nate Cost: Bus $5; Train 28¢' a child 
D. iJes cr:i.ption of i."ield Tri ·J : 
A tour of the Boston Fish Pier includes seeing the fishing 
boats unload, fish auction, unloading the boats, and the 
processing and packaging of fish. 
PIBLD 'fRIP 
1. Name: Boston Naval Shipyard 
2 . Address: Charlestown, Mass. 'l'el: CH 2-1400 
3. Contact: Public Information Officer 
4 . l'ype of Hesource: Shipyard and Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History and 
Geography, Grade 5 
6 ~ Pre-i'Cls truction: History of "Old Ironsides n. 
7~ a rrangements and Particulars: 
A.. Numher of Students: 40 
B. Guido J:.'urnished: Yes 
c. Lite rature and Ma t erials: No 
D. 'l'hne of Day: 10:00 - 4:00 
2: . 'l'ime Required f or Tour: 1-2 hours 
1•'. AdvB..nce "-.: otice: Yes, at least 1 week 
G. A. g e Levol: 8-12 
H. Dis tanc~ f ro:a ·~~1Jincy Square: 16-18 miles 
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I. A)proxim':lte Cost:$.10 rapid transmt on subway; $ .40 rapid 
transit on train 
' ) (i o Description of Field Tri? : 
Children go on board the U. S. S. Constitution (Old 
Ironsides) as it was in 1800. The ship is equipped exactly in 
the style of the early nineteenth century. Also they may see 
many of the newest ships of the U. s. Navy. 
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PIF~LD 'fRIP 
1. Name: Bunker Hill Monument 
2 o Address: Breed's Hill, Charlestown 'l'el: 
3. Contact: None 
4. fype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6o Fre-i~struction: Revolutionary War 
7~ Arrangements and Particulars: 
A. N"umher of Students: 40 
B. Guide Furnished: No 
c. Literature a.nd f·:laterials: Yes, for purchase 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 9:00-5:00 
ii. 'l' ime Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
1i'. Advance ~! otice: None 
G. Ago Level: 8-12 
H. Distanc8 fra n Quincy Square: lf) miles 
1. /\:.-,proximate Cost:$.10 rapid transit; $ .40 rapid transit train 
D. Description of .i."ield Tri j) : 
Marks battle, June 17, 1775. In 1825 
stone. Daniel Webster delivered oration. 
and climb the 296 steps to view harbor and 
Quincy Granite. 
Lafayette laid corner-
Go inside obelisk 
city. Note use of 
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FD~:L,D ·rRIP 
1. N arne: Children's Art Centre 
2 . A.d drens: 36 Rutland St., Boston 'l'el: KE 6-9666 
3. Contact: Front Desk 
4 . fype of Resource: Art 
5. Subject Correlation: Art, Grades 4-6 
6. Pre-instruction: None 
7. Arran!1;emonts and Particulars: 
.8,.. I~umher of Students: 40 
B. Guido .ft'urn ished: Yes 
c. Literature and Materials: Yes 
D• 'l'ime of Day: 10:00 - 4:00 
.2:. 'l'ime I\equired f or Tour: 1 hour 
l i'. Advance ">\: otice: 1 week 
G. ~GO .Leve l: 8-12 
"H . Dis tanc~ fro~n Quin cy S qu a re: 14 miles 
l. t~ :; ;n·ox.Lnate Cost: 10¢' rapid transit subway; 40¢' rapid 
transit train 
e. Des c r :L p t i on of i" t e 1 d T r i ;) : 
Only fine arts museum in the world for children. 
Exhibitions by contemporary artists change every three 
weeks. Classes in drawing and painting every afternoon 
and Saturday morning. 
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I<'P~LD 'l'RIP 
1. ~: Christian Science Maparium and Publishing Houre 
2 . Address: Norway St., Boston 1:!:l= co 6-4330 
3 . Contact: Guide Service, Christian Science Building 
4 . l'ype of }1es ource : Newspaper plant and globe 
5. Subject Correlation: Language, Social Studies, Geography, and 
Reading 
6$ Pre-i~struction: Exhibit and read a copy of the Christian 
Science Monitor 
7. ArrBngements and Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
B. Gui(ic l',llr'rlished: Yes 
c. Litorn.ture and f·::aterinls: Yes 
D. Time of Day: 9:00 - 2:00 
.2:: . 'l'i:ne ~{equi.red f or Tour: 2 hours 
1•' . Advance Notice: at least one week 
G. 1=\c;c Level: 8-12 
:H . Distanc8 fro·,n C~uincy Square: 15 miles 
I . A~proximate Cost: 
e. Des cr:i..p tion of .i?ield Tri::J : 
$ .10 per child on subway plus 
$ .20 on train. 
A tour through America's international newspaper. The 
plant is extra clean and soundproofed. The maparium is unique. 
A glass r&np leads through the center of a 20-foot glass globe, 
each country is a different piece of glass. 
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Fie LD 'fRIP 
1. ~: City Hall, Quincy 
2. A.ddross: Quincy Square 
'l'el: PR 3-1380 
3. Contact: City Clerk 
4 . fype of Resource: A good resource for city government 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies , Grade 4 
6. Pre-i~struction: A diagram of the various departments of the city. 
7. hrrRngemcnts and Particulars: 
-
A. Number of Students: 40 (2 groups of 20 each) 
R. Guido Furnished: Yes 
c. Li tor11.ture and r·:1aterials: Occasionally 
D. Time of Day: 9:00 - 11:00 1:00 - 3:00 
E. Time Required for Tour: 1 hour 
1•'. Advance 1'! ot ice: Yes 1 week 
G. 4go Level: 8-12 
"H. Dis ta.ncs froT. Quincy Square: None 
I . A~proximate Cost: None 
n. Description of .i."ield Tri? : 
The children are taken on a tour of the city hall, from the 
Mayor's office to all the functionary offices. A good chance 
to see local government in action. 
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FTt~LD 'f RIP 
1. NQme: Colonel Josiah Quincy Homestead 
2 . Addross: 20 Muirhead St., Wollaston r.l.'el: 
3 . Contact: Caretaker, c/o Society for the Preservation of New 
England Antiquities 
4 . 1'ype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correla tion: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6 , Pre-in s true t ion: The pos t-Revolutionary period. 
7. Arrn.ngemonts and Particula rs: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guid0 .ft'1Jr n ished: Yes 
C. Li t e rn. ture and T·:!a t c rinls: No 
D. Time of Day: 10:00 - 4:00 
E. Time Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
1•' . Advance ~~ oti ce: 1 week 
G. ~go Le vel: 8-12 
H. Dista.nc ~ f ro:n Quin cy S quare: 2 miles 
I . A~proxirnate Cost: none 
e. j)es crip tion of .F' ield Tri ;:J : 
Built in 1770. Famous guests were Lafayette, Benjrunin 
F ranklin, Stephan Decatur, Isaac Hull of't>ld Ironsides" 
and Daniel Webster. 
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PD~LD 'fR IP 
1. Nume: Eastern Nazarene College 
Q ,_, . Addres s: 23 E. Elm Ave. 'l'el: PR 3-6350 
3 . Conta ct: Registrar 
4 . f y pe of Resource: College 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies~ Grade 4 
6 . Pre-i'.'lstruction: The role of the college in the community 
7. Arr11ngemon t s and Particul 3.rs: 
A. I\!"umber of Students: 40 
B. Guido li'urn is h e d : Yes 
c. Li t o rr1.ture and T·.latorials: Yes 
D. Time of Day : 10:00 - 3:00 
~ . 'l'ime Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
G. ~go Leve l: 8-12 
'H . Dis tan c 8 f ro•;:t ;~ui n cy S quare: 2 miles 
L A:")jJroximate Cost: None 
e. iJes crip tion of i." ield Tri;) : 
A trip through the various parts of' the college acquaints 
the children with the various aspects of a college and the 
part it plays in a co1nmunity 
31. 
FIELD 'fRIP 
1. Name: Edgar Edison Plant 
2 . Address: .Fore River, Weymouth rl'el: 
-
Contact: General Manager 
4. l'ype of Resource: Electric Power Plant 
5. Subject Correlation: History and Science, Grades 4-6 
6. Pre-iYlstruction: A knowledge of elementary science, electricity 
helpful. 
7. Arrangements and Particulars: 
."\.. Humber of Students : 40 
B. Guido .ft'urnished: Yes 
C. Li torn. ture and f·:•a t e rials: · No 
D. Time of Day: 9:00-2:00 
i!: . 'l'ime Required for Tour: 3/4 hour 
~. Advance Notice: 1 week 
G·. A.c;c L.evol: 8-12 
1-l . Dis tan co fr·o~n ~).uincv S nuare · 
• J ·- ·· ' ' • 
2 miles 
L A--,proxim.ate Cost:Bus-roundtrip $ .10 from Quincy Square. 
e. Des cr-: ption of l"ield Trip : 
A tour of the generators, transformers, 
power station. Very little danger but quite 
The size is very awesome to the youngsters. 
of the science unit in electricity. 
etc., in a large 
a bit of noise. 
A good s1.umnary 
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FH~LD 'l'RIP 
l. Name: First Iron Works 
2. ~).ddress: Furnace Brook Parkway 'l'el: 
3. Contact: Walk in 
4. l'y pe of Hesource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies~ Grade 4; History, Grade 5; 
Science (mineralogy) 
6. Pre-i>.lstructi~:Need for tfbog" iron in the colonies 
7. l\.rrR.nf!iements and Particulars: 
A. I-Jumher of Students: Any number 
B. Guide l''1Jrnished: No 
C. Li tern. ture and f·,1a tarials: None 
D. Time of Day: Any time 
E. 'l'irne Hequired for Tour: 20 minutes 
1•' . 1\.dv!:tnce <:.: otice: None 
G. Age Level: 8-12 years 
H. Distanc8 fro~n Quincy S qur:~.re: 1 1/2 miles 
I . A~proximate Cost: None 
0 . Description of Field Tri? : 
First iron works (1644) in the American colonies. Iron made 
from peat. 
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1. -Name: First Parish Church 
2 . Addres s: Quincy Square 'l'el: PR 3-1290 
3. Contact: Sexton 
4 . J'ype o1' Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6 . Pre-instruction: Lives of both Adams' 
7. t\. rr11.nr;ement s and Particulg_rs: 
A. t'(umher of Students: 40 
B. Guide l•'1u•nishe d : Yes 
C. Lite rature and ~ate rials: No 
D. Time of Da y : 9:00 - 3:00 
~ . ~(iirne Hequire d 1., or Tour: 30 minutes 
~ . Advance ~ otice: 2 or 3 days 
G. Ago Level: 8-12 
H . Dis t anc 3 fro~n Qu i n cy Squar e : 
I . 1~-::) p ro:x:irn.a te Cost:None 
U. Descrip tion of .i." ield Tri ~) : 
None 
This church was gathered in 1639. The present building was 
dedicated in 1828 and made of Quincy granite. In the crypt 
are the remains of John Adams and his son, John Quincy Adams, 
as well as their wives. 
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Fif~LD 'fRIP 
1. N arne: Fogg Muselll;li of Art 
2. Address: Quincy Street, Cambridge rl'el: KI 7-7600 
3. Contact: Desk 
4. J'y pe of Hesource: Museum 
5.. Subject Correlation: Art, Language, Social Studies 
6~ Pre-instruction: Museum Collections, preservation o:C cultural 
material 
7. Arrnngemcnts and Particulars: 
A. Wumher of Students : 30 
B. Guide .fo,urnished: Yes, by appointment 
c. Lite rature and Materials: for sale 
D. Time of Day: Daily, 9:00 - 5:00 
E. 'l'ime l{equired f or Tour: 1 hour 
1''• Advance '\!otice: 1-2 weeks 
G. A. g c Level: Eight and over 
1-l . Dis tanco fro~n ;tuincy S quare: 14 miles 
l. A:-,proximate Cost: Nothing, if own transportation is 
provided. 
e . Description of l" ield Tri~ : 
Collections of Ancient and Oriental art; Roman and Gothic 
sculpture, Paintings, Drawings, Technical and Special exhibitions. 
Pn~LD 'fRIP 
1. Name: Ford Motor Co. 
2. Address: 183 Middlesex Ave., Somerville 'l'el: PR 6-1800 
3. Contact: Office 
4 . J.'-· pe of }1es ource: y A modern automobile assembly line 
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5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Geography, Grade 5 
6, Pre-instruction: The general idea of an assembly line and mass 
production 
7. Arr11ngemcnts and Particul~J.rs: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guide l''urnished: Yes for every 10-20 pupils 
c. Li t c rature and r.:raterials: Yes-on finished product (Ford) 
D. 'l'lme of Day: 8:00-11:00 and 1:00-4:00 
3. 1'lme Required .for Tour: 1-2 hours 
l i'. Advance :'!otice: 2 or 3 weeks 
'' \.T. A.gc Level: over 8 years 
H. Dis tanc8 fro:'n Quincy S quare: 15-18 miles 
I . A~oroximate Cost: Bus $10 
Description of lield Tri? : 
American. .. manuf'acturing at its best. The frame starts 
at one end and a new Ford emerges at the other end. - Children 
walk besides assembly line from beginning to end. 
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PH~LD 1l'RIP 
l. Name: Granary Burying Ground 
2 . Address: Tremont Street, Boston 'l'el: 
3. Contact: Walk in 
4 . l.'y pe of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: History, Grade 5. 
6 . Pre-i!lstruction: A knowledge of the Revolutionary heroes. 
7. ArrBngemonts and Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guid0 .ft'urnished ;none 
C. Lite rature and fo:!a t e rials: none 
D. 'l'ime of Day: sun up to sun down 
~ . 11irn.e Required t'or Tour: 20 minutes 
~. Advance Notice: none 
9-12 
:H . Dis tanc ~ f ro:rt Quin cy S qu a re: 15 miles 
I. .t\.:l proximate Cost: $ .10 rapid transit; $ .40 rapid transit 
on the train 
D. Des crip tlon of l" ield Tri~) : 
Here are graves of John Hancock, Sam Adams and Robert Treat 
Paine, signers of Declaration of Independance. Also, the Boston 
Massacre, Boston's first Mayor, John Phillips, Mary Goose 
( i'Mother Goose " ) and nine early governors. 
:ft'H~LD 1f RIP 
1. Name: Granite Railway Quarry 
2 . Addres s: Bunker Hill 'l'el: 
3 . Co.ntact: 
4 . l'y pe of Hesource: Historical Landmark 
5. Subject Correlation: History, Grades 4 and 5 
6 . Fre-i:tstruction: History of Quincy 
7. Arrl1nF;emcnts and Particul:':lrs: 
p __) . 
A. Rumher of Students: any number 
B. Guide Furn ished: no 
c. Lite rature and ~ate rinls: no 
D. Time of Day : Anytime 
2. 'l1ime i\equired f or Tour: 10-20 minu tes 
F . Advance Notice: none 
any age 
h . Dis tanc:J fro~ ;~uincy Square: . 2 miles 
I. A:;p roximate Cost: none 
iJes cription of .J:i' ield Tri :) : 
The site of the First Commercial Railway founded in 
1826 to transport granite from this quarry to the wharf 
three miles distant. 
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FIKLD 'rRIP 
1. Name : Granite Trust Co. 
2. Acidre s s: Quincy Square 'l'el: GR 2-1000 
3. Contact: Information Desk 
4 . l'ype of Hesource: Bank 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies 1 Grade 4; Arithmetic, 
Grades 4-6 
6 . Pre-i'.l.struction: How a bank operatea 1 ita .function 
7. A. rr iln.;;em:Jn ts an d Parti cul 3.rs: 
A.. T\! umber of Stude nts: 40 in smaller groups 
B. Guido Furn ished: Yea 
c. Li t n rnture and T<atarials: Yes 
D. Time of Da y : 10:00 - 2:00 
L'.: . 'l'irn.e ~ ~ equired f or Tour: 1/2 hour 
l ''• Advance ~: otice: 1 week desirable 
"H . Distan c :1 f ro'rl :~tlin cy S quar e : None 
I. f~ ·"lp roxi~ n.3. te Cost: None 
0 . Descrip tion of F ield Trip : 
A tour through the bank's vaults 1 of.fiees 1 etc. plus an 
exp lanation of the work of each department. 
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Fif~LD •.rR I P 
l. ~:H. P. Hoods & Sons 
2 . Addres s: 77 Federal St., Quincy 'l'el: PR 3-1780 
3 . Contact: Personnel Of.fice 
4 . l'y pe of 1\esource: Ice Cream Mfrs. 
5. Subject Correla tion: Health, Social Studies, Grade 4 
6 . Pre-i~structl~: Necessity of cleanliness ·in preparing food. 
Modern mass production, machine packaging. 
7 •. Arrn.ntteme nts and Parti cul 3.rs: 
') (J . 
A. Humher of Students: 40 
B. Guide l''u r n is h e d : Yes 
c. Li t o r11ture and f·.~ ato rials: Yes 
D. Time of Day : 9:00 - 5:00 
~ . 'l'Lne Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
l i'. Advance :-.: oti ce: 1 week 
G. Age Le ve l: 8-12 
:H . Dis tan c::1 fro~n ;~u. in cy S quare: 1 mile 
I. .t!..:-,;J roxirna te Cost: None 
Descrip tion of .i." ield Tri~) : 
Children see the care taken in preparing ice cream. They see 
how an ice cream on a stick, chocolate covered ice cream and 
"Hoodsiesn are made. 
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l"It-~LD ·rRIP 
1. Name: Howard D • .Johnson Co. 
2 . Address: 89 Beale St. 'l'el: PR 3-5700 
3. Contact: Publicity Office 
4 . J'ype of Resource: Candy and Ice Cream Factory 
5. Subject Correlation: Health, Science, Social Studies, Grade 4 
6. Pre-1-:lstruction:Cleanliness in preparing food, where ingredients 
- come from 
7. 1\.rrflngemonts and Particulars: 
A. F umher of Students: 40 
B. Guide l"lH'nished: Yes 
C. Li torn.ture and T·:!atorials: When available 
D. Time of Day : 9:00 - 4:00 
Li: . 'l'irne Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
.1?. l\. dva.nce :-:otice: 1 week 
G. As e Level: 8-12 
.H . Dis tan c :'} f ro,n Quincy S quare: 2 miles 
n. JJes crip tlon of .ii' ield Tri ;:J : 
They are shown the making of chocolate candy. They see the 
precautions taken to insure hygenic perfection. They will 
see how the candy progresses from raw chocolate to the 
finished bars • 
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l. Name: Isabella Stewart Gardner Museum 
2 . Addres s: Fenway Court 'l'el: LO 6-1401 
3. Contact: Front Desk 
4 . l'ype of Resource: Museum 
5. Subject Correlation: History and Geography, Grade 6, Art 
6Q Pre-iYlstruction: The architecture o:f Venice 
7. f\. rr11ngemc nts a n d Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
R. Guidn .fo'urn ished: Yes, at 11:00 a.m. weekdays 
c. Lite rature and Materials: No 
D. 
.. , 
Ti me of Day: Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, 10:00 -
4:00; Sunday 1:00 - 4:00 
'l'i:ne Required f or Tour: 1 to 2 hours ~. 
Advance :-.~ oti ce: 
A. g c Level: 8_12 
Open Tuesdays, Thursdays, Saturdays 
10:00-4:00; Sunday 1:00-4:00 
"H . Dis tan cs f :r·o'n Quin cy Square: 14 miles 
l. .t~. · -, D roximate Cost: $ .10 rapid transit on subway; $ .40 rapid 
· · transit on train 
n. j)es crin tion of i." ield Trl:) : 
Lovely Venetian court with everehanging display of flowers. 
Ga:Lleries overlooking court con t:;ain :fine tapes tries and 
European paintings, especially Fra Angelico, Rembrant, Botticelli, 
Titian, Rubens, an d Vermeer. Fine stained glass, :furniture, 
and other objects o:f art. 
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r'H~LD 'rRIP 
1. Name: John Hancock Building 
2. Address: 200 Berkeley St., Boston 'l'el: HA 6-6000 
3. Contact: Guide Service 
4 . J':y pe of Hesource: Geographical Point 
5. Subject Correlation: Geography, Grade 5; Social Studies, 
Grade 4 
6~ Pre-instruction: An exhibition showing a map of Boston would 
be helpful 
7 •. fi. rrn.nvements and Particul9.rs: 
fJ . 
A. . Humber of Students: 40 
R. Guide lt,urnished: Yes 
c. Litorn.ture and Materials: Yes 
D. Time of Day: 10:00-2:00 
E. Time ~{equired f or Tour: 1 hour at the building 
~ . Advance Notice: none 
~ T . A.r;c r..e ·vcl: 8-12 
H. Dis tan en f ron :;~uin cy Square: 14 miles 
I. .1\:::-lp roxbmte Cost: $ .10 rapid transit on subway; $ .40 rapid 
transit on train. 
Description of Field Tri~ : 
The children are taken through a replica of John Hancock's 
house. They see the work carried on in a large office building, 
and on the observation deck they get a wonderful panoramic view 
of eastern Massachusetts and on an exceptionally clear day a 
bit of New Hampshire and Rhode Island. 
l''H~LD 'r RIP 
1. Name: J. S. Swingle Granite Co. 
2 . 1i. ddrc s s: 327 Willard St. 'l'el: PR 3-7574 
3. Contact: Foreman 
Li . .l'~ype of nesource: Granite quarry 
5. Subject Correlation: Science {mineralogy); social studies, 
Grade 4 
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6, Pre-i~struction: Uses of granite and role of granite in Quincy 
history 
7 •. ArrRrwemonts and Particulars: 
.4. Number of Students: 30 
B. Guide l''urn ished: Yes 
c. Lite rature and ~aterials: No 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 9:00 to 11:00 and 1:00 to 3:00 
2:. 'l' :Une Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
1•'. Advance Xotice: 1 week 
G. A. g c Level: 8-12 
'H . Distan ce fro:n (~uin cy S quare: 2 to 3 miles 
I. h:;proxLnate Cost:none 
n. JJes cript:l.on of l" ield Tri~) : 
Deepest quarry in Quincy; depth, 345 feet. A source of 
famous Quincy bluish-grey granite. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
5. 
~: Kendall Park 
A.cidress: 106 Atlantic Street, North Q,uincy'l'el: 
Contn.ct:Walk in 
1'ype of Hesource: Geological Formation 
Subject Correlation: Science 
6. Pre-iYJ.struction: Geological formations resulting from the 
glacier 
7. hrr~nrements and Particulars: 
,q, . 1\:umher of Students: Any number 
B. Guide J:t,urnished: No 
c. Litorature and ~atorials: No 
D. Time of Day: Any time 
2. Time Hequired for Tour: 10-20 minutes 
1'1 • Ad·vance -e.:otice: None 
c. Age Level: 10-12 
}1 . Dis tanco fro~n Quincy Square: 3 miles 
I. A:")proxim~• te Cost: None 
ilescri~tion of Field Tri~ : 
A "Kettle Hole 11 formed during the Ice Age. 
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415 
?,If~LD 'rRIP 
1. ~=King's Chapel 
2 . Address: Tremont Street l.'el: LA 3-1749 
3. Contact: Sexton 
4 . ·1•-T·pe of ftesource: 
.Y_ Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: History, Grade 4; Social Studies, Grade 5 
6 . Pre-instruction: Colonial period in Boston 
7. ArrRngemonts and Particulars: 
A. Numher or Students: 40 
D o ··i t:i' ·hct D e rUJ.C 0 ~ urn l~L e . : Yes 
c. Lite rature and Materials: No 
D. Time o.f Day: 9:00 - 4:00 
L!: . 'l' imc Requi.red f or Tour: ~ hour 
1''· Advance ~! otice: No 
G. A. g c Level: 8-12 
H. Dista.nc ~ f ran Quin cy Squa re: 13 miles 
L h'JjJ:roxL-na te Cost: $ .10 rapid transit subway, $ .40 rapid 
transit train 
D. Des cr:l.ption of i?ield Tri;J : 
Founded in 1686. Here British of£icers worshipped during 
siege. I n back is the burial gDound placed on the church grounds 
because none but Puritans could be buried in t he Granary burial 
ground. Here are buried Gov. Winthrop, Rev. John Cotton, and 
Mrs. John Winslow {Mary Chilton) £irst woman of the Mayflower to 
touch America. 
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1. Name: Massachusetts State House 
2 . Address: Beacon Hill at Park Street 'l'el: CA ?-4600 
3 . Contact: Police Sergeant on the Front Desk 
4 . .L'y pe of Hesource: Historic and Civic Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Geography, Grade 5 
6 . Pre-i~1struc tlon: Organization of State Government 
7. Arr11np;emcnts a~d Particu~: 
A.. J{urnher of Students: 40 
B. Guide }'urn ish ed: Yes 
c. Litor11.ture and Vatnrinls: No 
D. Time of Day:9:00 - 4:00 
2: . 'l'ime Requi red f or Tour: 1 to 2 hours 
~ . Advance Notice: None 
1-i . Dis t an c:1 f r·o:n ;~uincy S qu a r e : 12 miles .. 
I. !\.:") iJ rox Lnate Cost:lO¢' Rapid transit Subway; 40¢' Rapid 
Trans~t Train 
Descrip tion of Field Trip : 
Completed on July 4, 1?95. Statuary, historical paintings, 
battle flags, war relics. House of Representatives houses 
the celebrated "sacred" codfish. The dome is laid with 
gold leaf'. 
l''H~LD 'rRIP 
1. N arne: Maypole Park 
2 . Address: Samoset Avenue, Merrymount 'l'el: 
3. Contact: None 
4 . .f'ype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4 
6$ Pre-instruction: History of Quincy 
7. ArrBngeme nts and Particul~rs: 
.4. Humber of Students: Any number 
R. Guide l''urn ished: No 
c. Lite rature and Mate rials: None 
D. 'l'ime of Day : Any time 
E. 'rime Required. 1, or Tour: 10-15 minutes 
1•'. I\. dvance -:_\! otice: None 
G . Age Levol: 8-12 
}i . Dis tan c 8 fr·om Quin cy S quare: 1 mile 
I . A~~roxim~te Cost: None 
D. Des cr.:i..n tlon of l1'ield Tri:p : 
Site of Morton's infamous Maypole in 1627 and the 
Cedar tree pictured in the Seal of the City of Quincy. 
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1. ~: Miles Standish Cairn 
2 . Address: Squantum 'l'el: 
3 . Contact: Walk in 
4 . f y pe of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6 . Pre-i~struc tlon: Exploration Era in America 
7. Arrnnp:emcn t s and Particul 3.rs: 
A.. Humher of Studnnts: Any number 
B. Guide l''urn ished: No 
c. Li t c rn.ture and f·;·ratcri a ls: None 
D. 'rime of Day: Any time 
L!: . ':Pime Required f or Tour: None 
1•'. Advance ".~ oti ce: None 
G. .~ go Level: Any age 
'H . Dis tanc ~ i' ron ~~uin cy Square: 3 1/2 miles 
l. A:Jp rox L-na te Cost: None 
U. Description of Field Trip : 
Commemorates the landing of the first white man in Quincy. 
On September 30, 1621, Captain Myles Standish and a party from 
Plymouth and guided by the Indian-Squanto landed here. 
1. N arne : Museum of Fine Arts 
2. A.ddress: Huntington Ave. and Fenway 'l'el: KE 6-5866 
3. Contact: Front Desk at the Museum 
4 . J'ype of Resource: A museum 
5. Subject Correlation: History and Geography, Grades 5 and 6; 
Art, Music. 
6$ Pre-iYlstruction: Function of a museum 
7. 1\.rrn.ngemcnts and Particul!lrs: 
A.. Numher of Students: 40 
B. Guid.0 lt111:rr1ished: Yes 
C. Li tora ture and f·,!a to rials: Yes, by purchase 
D. Time of Day: 10:00-5:00, closed Mondays 
E. Time Required for Tour: 2-3 hours 
~. Advance ~ otice: No 
G. 4go Level: 8-12 
J-l . Dis tan c8 fro~n ·:~uin cy Square: 14 miles 
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I. A:-,proximate Cost: $ JO rapid transit subway; $ .40 rapid 
transit train 
p 
._) . Description of Field Tri~ : 
The tour takes the children through the best Asiatic art 
collection in the occident. Also; fine collections of royal 
Egyptian sculpture; Greek sculpture; textiles and prints, as well 
as full-sized rooms of each major period in history, decorative 
and minor arts. 
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FD~LD 'f'RIP 
1. ~: New England Telephone and Telegraph Co. 
2 . Address: 1229 Hancock St. 'l'el: GR 2-9950 
3. Contact: Call Office 
4 . 1':y pe of Hesource: Telephone Exchange 
5. Subject Correlation: Science, History Grade 5; Social Studies, 
Grade 4 
6. Pre-i~struction: Workings of the modern telephone 
7 •. Arrn.nt?emcnts and Particu~: 
.!\. I\r urnher of S t'tlden ts : 40 
B. Guido !<'1Jrnished: Yes 
C. Li torfl ture and T·,1a tcrials: Yes 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 9:00 - 3:00 
!:.!:. 'l' ime Required f or Tour: 3/4 hour - 1 hour 
1?. Advance -o,; oti ce: 2 weeks 
G. ~GC Level: 9-12 
H. Distan c:1 fro~n ·~~uincy Square: 3 blocks 
I . A ~) roximate Cost: None 
e. Descrip tion of .i?ield Trip : 
A guide takes the children through the various operations 
of the Telephone Office--operators, dial equipment, repair 
services, etc. 
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Fn~LD 'rRIP 
1. Name: Old North Church 
2 . ~. d dres s: 193 Salem St., North End, Boston~: LA 3-6{576 
3. Contact: Sexton 
4 . l 'y pe of }{e source: His tori cal Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6 . Fre-in s tructi on: Revolutionary War Period 
7. Arranr~· emc n ts a n d Parti cul ~:1rs: 
A. ih1mher of Students: 40 
B. Guido Purn ished: Yes 
c. Lite rature and Va t c rials: No 
D. 'l' i"rne of Day : 10:00 - 12:00 and 1:00 - 2:00 
!:!: . 1'imc Hequired f or Tour: 1/2 hour 
l i'. Advance :--:otice: No 
G. A.c;c Level: 8-12 
1-i . Dis tan c :1 f r o:n Quin c y S qu a r e : 16 'miles 
L A'""l ]JroxLnate Cast: 10¢' Rapid Transit; 40¢' rapid transit on 
train 
n. Descrip tion of .i? ield Tri ;) : 
Oldest church edifice in Boston. Built in 1723. In its tower 
the lanterns were hung to signal Revere and Dawes that the 
British were marching to Lexington and Concord. Nearby are 
Fanueil Hall and the Old State House which might be visited also 
on this trip. 
aston Univ~ 
,~chocl of Educauo 
Ubrery 
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FD~LD 'fR I P 
1. Name: Old State House 
2 . 1\ ddress: 206 Washing ton St. 'l'el: LA 3-7033 
3 . Conta ct: Bostonian Society, c/o Old State House 
4 . ~ype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correla ti on: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5. 
6 . Pre-i"Ylstruc t lon: Colonial America 
7. Arr11ngemc nts and Particula rs: 
A.. I~ umher of S tud~n ts : 40 
R. Guide .ft'lJr n ished: Yes 
C. Li t o ra ture and f·.'a t c rials: Yes, for sale 
D. Time of Day: 9:00 - 4:00 
~ . 'r ime Required f or Tour: 1/2 to 1 hour 
1'1 • Advance ~·: ot i ce: No 
u-. A. e-;o r.e vo l: 8-12 
:>-1 . Dis t a.nc:1 fr o -;--, ;~uin cy S quar e : 1 2 miles 
l 
·- . /1. ~--:p rox Lnate Cost: $ .10 rap id trans:d.t subway, $ .40 rapid 
transit train 
e. j)es crip tion of .i?ield Tri ~) : 
Built in 1657, rebuilt after 1747. Oldest state building 
i n u. s. Contains valuable collection of early Americana. 
Here convention met to adopt Federal Constitution. Here, too, 
are old whipping posts and stocks. 
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t'D~LD 'I'RIP 
1. Name: Paul Revere House 
2. Address: North Street 'l'el: 
3. Contact: Desk 
4 . £ype of Resource: Historical Site 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
6. Pre-i~struction: Revolutionary War period in history 
7. Arrangements and Particulars: 
A.. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guide le'urnished :yes 
c. Literature and 1'·:1aterin.ls: Yes, for sale 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 10:00-4:00 
E. 'l'imc Hequirecl for Tour: 1 hour 
l '' • Advance :.:otice: None 
G. Age Level: 8-12 
'H . Dis tan c8 fro:n Ctuincy Square: 16 miles 
I. A:-,proxLnate Cost: $ .10 rapid transit subway; $ .40 rapid 
e. Des crlption of i.~' ield Tri~) : 
transit on train, and fee. 
Oldest house in Boston, built in 1660. Revere lived here 
from 1?70 to 1800. It is furnished as it was then in 1770. 
A fee is charged but a reasonable reduction is given to school 
children in groups. Arrange details ahead of time for 
reduced rates. 
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FIKi: .. D 'l'RIP 
1. Name: Quincy Ada.m.s Yacht Yard 
2. Address: 47 Palmer St., Germantown 'l'el: GR 2-6430 
3. Contact: Superintendent's Office 
4. J.'ype of Hesource: Shipyard 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Geography, Grade 5 
6. Pre-i~struction: Shipbuilding in New England 
7. li.rrn.np:emonts ,~'lnd Particulars: 
A.. i'Jumher of Stud~nts: 40 
B. Guide l:t'urnished: Yes 
c. Lite rature and Materials: No 
D. Time of Day: 9:00 - 3:00 
E. ~l1 ime Requlred . . f or Tour: 1 hour 
1''. Advance ".! oti ce: Yes, 2 weeks 
G. ~Go Levcl:s-12 
'H. Distanc::-l fr·o~rl ;~uincy S quare: 2 miles 
I . A)proximate Cost: None 
u. Des crlption of i''ield Tri~) : 
A tour takes the children through a dredged basin, piers, 
derricks, and all the various departments in a modern 
shipyard. 
FD~:t:.D 'rRIP 
1. ~: Quincy City Hospital 
2 . A ddre~s:Whitwe11 Street 'l'el: PR 3-6100 
3. Contact: Front Desk 
4 . Type of Resource: Hospital 
5. Subject Correlation: Health, Social Studes, Grade . 4 
6. Pre-i-:1struc t ion: The role of a hospital in a community 
7. Arrn.ngemc nts and Particulars: 
A. N" umher of Students: 20 or less to a group 
B. Guido .fo'urnished: Yes 
c. Litorature and T·;:aterials: Yes 
D. Time of Day: 10:00 - 2:00 
~ . 'l'ime Required f or Tour: 1 hour 
1'1 • 1\.dvance '~.!oti ce: Yes 
(} . A.[;c I.e vel: Age ~- 8,.12 
h . Dis tan co fro~n C~uin cy Square: 1 mile 
e. Descrip tion of Field Trip : 
Because of the nature of the hospital, extreme decorum must 
be maintained. The guide takes you on a limited tour of 
the hospital. 
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PH~LD 'fRIP 
1. Name: Quincy Patriot Ledger Office 
2 . t1ddress: 13 Temple St., Quincy 'l'el: GR 2-7000 
3 . Contact: Office 
4 . J.'y pe of He source: Newspaper Office 
5. Subject Correlation: Language, Social Studies, Grade 4 
6. Pre-instruction: Function of a Newspaper 
7. Arrnngemonts and Particula rs: 
i\.. Nu mher of Students: 40 
B. Guido .ft'urn ished : Yes 
c. Lite r11ture and f·.1at e rials: Yes 
D. T ime of Day: e;.00-11:00 1:00-2:00 
~ . 'l'ime Iiequired f or Tour: 1 - 1 1/2 hours 
l•' . Ad -..ranee c..;oti ce :1 week 
G. AGe Level: 7-12 
'H . Dis tan c8 f r·o·n ;~uincy S qu a re: In Quincy Square 
L .t•·::-Jp roxL-na te Cost: None 
B. j)escrip t:l.on of .F' ield Tri:::J : 
Children see composing, editing, linotyping, and all the 
aspects of a modern newspaper plant in operation. 
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FF~LD 'rRIP 
1. ~: Quincy Syrian Baking Go. 
2 . Address: 723 Washington St. 'l'el: MA 9-1687 
3. Contact: Front Desk 
4 . fy pe of Resource: Bakery 
5. Subject Correlation:Health, Science. 
6. Pre-i~1.struction: Importance of cleanliness in food, grain products. 
7~ Arrnnsemc n t s and Particul~rs: 
.'\.. Humher of Students: 40 
B. Guide l<'1Jrnish e d : Yes 
c. Lite ratur e and Va t c rials:No 
D. 'ri:me of Day: 8:30 - 4:00 
~ . Ti me Required f or Tour: 20 minutes 
1,1 .. Advance ~: oti ce: 1-2 weeks 
~} . A.[;e r.e ve 1: 8-12 
:H . Dis tanc ~ f ro:n (~uincy Square: 2 miles 
I . A~proximate Cost: None 
e. j)escrip tion of .i.''ield Tri;) : 
Children see how bread, rolls, etc. are made and the 
importance of cleanliness. Also machines used in mixing various 
ingredients and the baking ovens. 
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I<'F~LD 'I'RIP 
1. N arne: Raytheon Mfg . Co. 
2 o ~.ddrens: 465 Center St. 'l'el: MA 9-5300 
3. Contact: Mr. Donald Blanchard 
4 . 
5. 
7 ·-
l'y pe of Hesource: Television Tube manufacturing 
Subject Correlation: Science (Electricity, Social Studies (Grades 
&~5) 
Fre-ie1.struction: Although safety measures are very adequate, the 
-- nature of the work requires caution by the 
students. 
hrranpemonts and Particular~: 
A. N.umher of Students: 40 
B. Guido Furn ished: Guide for every 20 students 
c. Li t orn.ture and f·:1atGrials: - none 
D. 'l'ime of Da y : 8 :00 to 11:00 and 1:00 to 2:00 
3. Time Required f or Tour: 30 minutes 
1•' . Advance "f'.: oti co: 1 week 
CT. A[; o [.evel: 9 years and older 
.'H . Dis tan c n f ro-n :;~uincy Square: 1! miles 
I . A ~prox imate Cost: None, if transportation is provided 
by class. 
Description of Field Trip : 
Children are conducted through a very modern plant 
with all the cautions necessary for such a building. They see 
the intricate wiring and fo~mations in electron vacuum tubes. 
A very good example of a modern industrial plant at work. 
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FIELD 'I'RI P 
1. Name: Sheridan's Inc. 
2 . Addres s: 1495 Hancock Street, Quincy 'l'el: MA 9-1400 
4 . 
5. 
6 . 
Contact: Personnel Office 
l'y pe or nesource: Department Store 
Subject Correla tion: Social Studies, Grade 4; Arithmetic, 
Grades 4-6; Language, art, etc. 
Pre-iYJ.struction: Functions of Department stores; distribution 
of merchandise. 
7 •. 1\.rrn.ngemc n t s a nd Parti culars: 
A. J\! umher of Students: 40 in small groups 
B. Guido l''urnished : Yes 
c. LitorBture and ~atnri als: No 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 10:00 - 4:00 
~ . 11ime Required L~ or Tour: 1 hour 
1•' . Advance ~-! oti ce: 1 week 
(1. A.c~c r.eve l: 8-12 
}-1 . Dis t anc:1 f ro:-rt ;~tlin cy Squar e : 1/2 mile 
I . A~p roxima te Cost: None 
0 . Description of .i.i' i eld Tri) : 
Children see the complex nature of a modern department store, 
the necessity of language, art, arithmetic, etc. and other 
school subjects used in selling and buying-activities of the 
store is well shown. 
1. ~: South Station, Boston 
2. A.ddress: Atlantic and Summer Streets 'l'el: HU 2-6500 
3. Contact: Station-Master 
4 . fype of Resource: Railroad 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Science, Grades 
4, 5, and 6; Geography, Grade 5 
6. Pre-i~struction: The intricate detail and functions of a 
railr.oad yard. 
7~ arrnngements and Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
R. Guide .b'urnished: Yes 
c. Li t e rn.ture and f·:laterials: Yes 
D. 'l'ime of Day: 9:00 - 4:00 
£!: . Time Required .for Tour: 2 hours 
1•'. 1\.dvance ~:-oti ce: 1 week 
G. Age Level: 8-12 
H. Dis tanc3 fr·o-n Quin cy Squa re: 10 years 
I . A~proximate Cost: $ .40 rapid transit train 
B. Description of .i'' ield Tri, : 
A guide takes the children on a tour of the station and 
yards. Especially fascinating for young boys. Included are 
ticket offices, switching yards, mail rooms, roundhouse, etc. 
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l''H~:L..D 'l'RIP 
1. ~: South Weymouth Naval Air Station 
2. i\ddrens: South Weymouth, Mass. 'l'el: ED 4-5600 
3. Contact: Either Navy, P. I. 0. (Public Information Officer) or 
Major Kinsey {Marine Corps Adjutant) 
4. J.'ype of Resource: Naval Airport 
5. Subject Correlation: History, Grade 5 (Modern Transportation) 
Science (The Theory of Flight and Weather) 
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6. Pre-iYistruction: Theory of flight - purposes of transport, fighter, 
bombers, helicopters, blimps, observation and 
other aircraft. 
7. !i.rrn.ngemcnts and Particulars: 
.4.. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guido .f.'urnished: Yes 
C. Li torn. ture and f·l a terials: When available 
D. 'rime of Day: Anytime but 9:00-10:30 and 1:00-2:00 best. 
E. 1' irn.e t1equired. f~or Tour: 1t - 2 hours 
1''· i\.dvance 1\!otice: prefer 2-4 weeks 
cr. A.c~c r.evol: a11.y ages 
"H. Dis tanc8 .fro~n Q,·uincy Square: 8 miles 
L .ti. :")proxLng_te Cost: $8 for a 30-pa.ssenger bus. However, 
ample parking is available for parents 
D. Des criptlon of .F'ield Tri;J : who drive the class down. 
A Navy bus meets the party at the gate and takes them to 
the hangar. This hangar is one of the largest in the world. 
Children go into the hangars and see the blimps and other 
aircraft stored there. The children are allowed to sit in a 
jet and 11 operate 11 the controls~ They also sit in transport 
aircraft, helicopters, etc. They go out to the "apron11 and see 
other aircraft warming up and taking off. They wee weather 
reading, flight plans taken, a parachute loft, etc. 
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1. Name: The Children's Museum 
2 . Address : 60 Borroughs St., Jamaica Plain 'l'el: JA 4-1550 
3. Contact: Front Desk 
4 . fype of Resource: Children's Museum 
5. Subject Correlation: Science, Art, Nature Study, Geography, History. 
6 , Pre-instruction: 
7 •. 
') t> . 
Arrangements and Particulars: 
A. Number of Students: 40 
B. Guide i"1Jrn ished :- Yes 
Minerals, birds, ethnology of the 
Orient, Europe, North and Soutp 
America 
c. Literature and Ma t e rials: For sale 
D. 'l'lme of Day: 
~. Time Required f or Tour: One hour 
1•'. Advance \\!otice: 2 or 3 weeks or longer 
(1- . A.c;c r.evfJl: 8 and over 
.1-l . Dis tan co fr·o r1 Quin cy Square: 14 miles 
L A ~-,proxLnate Cost: Nothing, if own transportation is 
provided 
Description of .i."ield Tri :;J : 
Talks are given for specific studies and interests of the 
class and are not general. A list of topics that will be 
discussed during each month is available from the museum for 
the asking. Best times to visit are in September, October, May 
and June when the schedule is not crowded and more time can 
be given to each class. 
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FH~LD 'fRIP 
1. N arne: Thomas Crru1.e Public Library 
2 . A.ddr ens : Washington St., Quincy Square 'l'el: PR 3-0081 
3 . Contact: Head Librarian 
4 . fype of Re source: Library 
5. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Language, Reading, 
Social Studies, Grades 4-6. 
6. Pre-instructi,£!!: Behavior in a library; use of' a library. 
7. Ar·r11np:emcnts ·:1nd Particulars: 
A. Ih1mher of' S tudcn ts : 30 
R. Guide .f<'u r nished : yes 
c. Lite rature and ~atorials: no 
D. 'Time of Day : 10:00 - 4:00 
!i: . 'l'ime Required .for Tour: 1 hour 
1•'. Advance -=-,: otice: two or three days 
any level 
'H. Dis tanc~ fro.n ;~uincy Square: 1 block 
I . A~proxLn~te Cost: none 
e. Description of li'i eld Tri ';) : 
A tour of a metropolitan library. All departments, 
including children's department. 
II 
I 
- -----=--=--
RESOURCE VISITORS 
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1. Visit ;:.)r: United Airlines, Airplane Pil..ot 
2. Ad dress: L.ogan International Airport Tel. HA 6-9500 
3. 'i' o pic: The work of a pilot 
4. ::\ub j oct Correlation: Science, Grades 4 1 5 1 and 6 
5. Pr e- i nstruction: Flying and weather, Airplane transportation 
A. ~ 5_;;J.e of DA.y .:jest for ,J5sitor: Arranged 
j . r:1 jyne ~equired J'or E!:.xpcrien ce: 1 hour 
c. Advance ;\iotice: At least one month 
7. Descrip t i on of Experience: The pilot brings films and 
illustrates the life of the airline pilot. A very 
interesting experience. 
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1. Vi s i t ;)r: Senor Gustavo de Aragon 
2. Addr e ss: 262 Washington St., Boston Tel. LA 3-6067 
Cuba 
4. Subje ct Correlation: Geography, Grade 5; History, Grade 5 
5. Pre- i nstru ction: Geography of Cuba and Spanish American War. 
6. Arr~ng aments a nd P n~t icu~urs: 
A.. 7.:tm.e of DA. y ~cs t for Visitor: To be arranged 
. 3 . ,., jme ~e qu ired f or Experien ce: 1/2 - 3/4 hour 
c. Advance ~ otice: One Month 
7. Descript i on of gxperlence: Senor de Aragon explains the 
past relations of the United States and Cuba from the 
early 1600's to the present. 
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R.JSOr~c ; VISITOR 
1. Vis i t ;)r: Jose Alfonso Araujo 
2. Address: 73 Tremont St., Boston Tel. RI 2-0850 
3. ~o rJic: Argentina 
4. St:b;jcct Correlation: Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography of Argentina 
6. \rran~Jments and Particulars: 
A.. 'C5_::-1e of DA.y ~cs t for 'Jj s i tor: To be arranged 
H. ,.,Lne 1equired for Experience: 1/2 hour 
C. Advance ·,-,f otice: 1 month 
7. Description of ~xperience: Senor Araujo is the Argentinian 
Consul in Boston and he is usually very glad to have a 
representative of the Argentinian Government go to a 
school. He will talk about the economy and geography of 
Argentina.. 
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!L.:sor :w ; iJlSI ·.rDR 
1. Visit or: George H. Barrel 
2. Address:199 Washington St., Boston ~.,el. CA 7-6413 
3. ~opi c: Switzerland 
4. Subje ct Correlation:Social studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: History of geography of Switzerland 
5. !'-~. rr .::m c~ :-; mEmts and Particulars: 
7. 
-~ ~. 7i~e of DRy Hcst for Vi sitor: mornings 
H. r.11me ~equired for Bxpcri.ence: One hour 
c. Advance Notice: One month 
Descrintion of T~xp_ , erience: ~[r Barrel b. rings with h.;m L ~ 0 . • 
a film showing the beautiful breath-taking scenery o~ 
Switzerland. 
1. Visitor: Miss Rachel Bodine 
2. Address: Thomas Crane Library 
3. Touic: Library Reading 
Tel.PR 3-0081 
{Children's Dept.) 
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4. Sub ject Correlation: Language, Grades 4, 5, and 6; Reading, 
Grades 4, 5, and 6. 
5. Pre-instruction: Function and uses of a library 
6. .\rra.n~~ emHnts and Particulars: 
A. ~ime of DA.y ~est for Visitor: Morning 
B. 171 ime ~equired for 6xperience: 1/2 hour - 3/4 hour 
C. Advance ;\; otice: 1 week 
7. Descrintion of Experience: Miss Bodine will tell a story 
and/or bring a few of the newer books and describe them 
to the class. 
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n.:..::s OF1G ~ VIS rr:.m 
1. Visi t ;)r: Special Agent Brennan 
2. Address: 740 Atlantic Ave., Baston 'I'el. LI 2-5533 
3. ~o pic: The work of the F. B. I. 
4. Subject Correlation: Social Studies-Grade 4; History-Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: The F. B. I. in America 
6. .~ ... rro.nc; ·~m~3nts and Pn.rticulars: 
A. 7ime o f DRy ~est for Visitor: 9:00- 2:00 
B. r.1lJne lequired for Experience: 1/2 to 1 hr. 
c. Advance :\iotice: at least one month 
?. Description of ~xperience: Mr. Brennan explains the 
work of the F. B. I. and how boys and girls can help them. 
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1. Visitor: Mrs. Margaret Burgess 
2. Address: D. A. R. (Glenwood Hall) Tel. TA 5-8680 
3 mooic• • .l 6 • The American Revolution 
4. Subject Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; History, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: The Revolutionary War 
6. Arranssments and Particulars: 
~. 7ime of Day Best for Visitor: P. M. 
B. r::':I.me ~squired tor Bxperience: 1 hour 
C. Advance ·;\j otice: 2 weeks 
?. Description of Experience: Through pictures and other audio-
visual devices and by a talk this representative o~ the 
Quincy D. A. R. discusses the 1775-1783 period in American 
history with the children. 
n..::SOF"tG·.; VISITOR 
1. Visit0r: Elliot Chand 
2. Address: Family Welfare Society Tel. PR 3-1180 
3. 'i'o oic: The role of the Indian (Asia) 
4. :->ub 11cct Correlation: History, Grade 6; Art, Music, Language 
5. Pre-instruction: History and Geography of India 
6. ,\rranr~::;.m.ents and Particulars: 
A. . 'L'tme of Day ~est for V:t sitor: Mornings 
B. r:11me ~equired for Experience: 1 hour 
c. Advance ;\i otice: 2 weeks 
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7. Descripti on of t::xperience: Mr. Chand is an Indian National here 
on a visa While attending Boston University. Mr. Chand will 
talk about the importance of India and its people, culture, 
and influence on world affairs. 
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1. Visit0r: Mr. Francois Charles-Roux 
2. Ad dress: 178 Beacon St., Boston Tel. co 6-1680 
France 
4. Su'o :jcct Correlation: History and Geography, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instructio~: History and geography o~ France 
n. .\ rranr~ <~m.ents and Pn. rt i culurs: 
A. . r~:L:ne of DA.y .~est for 'J5 s i tor: Afternoons 
i d ~ .. , ·ence• ~ime ~equ re 1or 6Xpcr~. . 1 hour 
c. Aavance ;'i otice: Two months 
7. Description of Experience: Monsieur Charles-Raux, the 
Consul-General ~or France in Boston, has many things to 
show the children about France. As in most o~ the 
larger consuls an aide will sometimes fill in ~or the 
busy Consul. 
1. Visit :Jr: 
2. Address: 
Mr. BernardS. Costello 
131 State St., Boston 
3. ?oDic: Finland 
4. Sub,jo ct Correlation:Geography, Grade 6 
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'Pe 1. RI 2-3120 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography and recent history o:f Finland. 
6. \rr~n~~ments and Pnrticulars: 
A. . 'L'L~e of Day ~cs t for '.Jj s i tor: To be arranged 
B. ~ime lequired for Bxpcrience: 1/2 hour 
c. ~\ dvance f.f otice: One month 
7. Description of ·;~xperience: Mr. Costello has many pictures 
to show the children o:f life among the Finns a n d Laplanders, 
and an interesting talk to go with them. 
n...;;sor:1G ~ VISII'DR 
1. Visit or: "Don Dixon" 
2. Address: W.JDA, Quincy Tel.Write to WJDA 
3. 7opic: Weather 
4. Sub ject Correlation: Science, Grades 4, 5, and 6 
5. Pre-instruction: Weather and its effect on you•·· 
5. :\rr9.nc <3m.~~nts and Pnrtlculars: 
A. ~i~e of Day Hcst for Visitor:l:OO- 3:00 
~. \'hne :~equired for Experience: 20-30 minutes 
c. Advance Notice: 1 week or more 
7. Description of gxperience:"Mr. Dixon" talks on the 
weather and weather forecasting. 
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l. \/is~- t :Jr: Alfred Dubois 
2. Ad dress: 19 Columbia st., Quincy Te 1. GR 2-6009 
3. 'l'or) i c: Violin making 
4. Su'o;jcct Correlation: Music, science 
5. Pr e-instruction: The physics of sound 
5. Arr9.n•:';:::ments and Par t iculars: 
~ . 7i~e of DRy ~est for Visitor: P. M. 
B. "lme ~equired for ~xperience: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance Notice: 1 month 
7. Description of ;~x -rer;ience: Mr. Dubois shows the various 
stages of violin making--from the block of wood to the 
finished violin. 
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1. Visit;Jr: Mr. Earl Eames 
2. Address: 53 State Street, Boston Tel. CA 7-7050 
I>enmark 
4. Subje ct Correlation:Geography, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography or Denmark 
5. ~rr~n~ ~ments and Pnrticulnrs: 
A.. ·~:L'1e of Dr-ty ~est for Vj sitor:To be arranged 
3 . "':ime ~equired tor Bxperience: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance ;\iotice: One month 
7. Description of ·q:x:perience: Mr. Eames, the Acting Consul 
of Denmark shows, with slides, the economy and scenery 
of Denmark. 
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1. Visi t ;)r: William Churchill Edwards 
2. Address: Fore River Shipyard Tel. GR 2-3200 
3. 7 npic: History of Fore River Shipyard 
4. Subje ct Correlation: Social Studies, Grade 4; Science, 
Grades 4, 5, and 6; Geography and History, Grade 5. 
5. Pre-instruction: The role of a major industry in a. 
community. The importance of the Fore River Shipyard 
in the past and present of Quincy. 
5. ~rran~3ments and Fnrticulars: 
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A.. r,: :L:ne of DA.y ~est for Vi sitor: 9:00-11:00 and 1:00-3:00 
~-3 . n:i:me :1e qu ired t or Experience: 1 hour 
c. Advance ;\iotice: 2 weeks 
7. Description of "Sxperience: Mr. Edwards speaks on the :. 
history, the accomplishments, and present status of the 
Fore River Shipyard. Mr. Edwards has a very interesting 
film to accompany the talk. 
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R.JSOt lC . ~ VISI':rDR 
1. Vis:it 0r: Frank Fay 
2. Ad dress: 147 Harriet Ave., Quincy Tel. Gr.2-l896 
3. ? o oi c: Pinkerton's Detective Agency 
4. Sub :jcct Correlation: History, Grade 5 
5. Pre - instruction: rrhe history of the west and the Civil War 
0. \rr:J.n ~) 8 'ne nts and Particulars: 
A. 7ime of DRy ~est for Visitor: P. M. 
B. r::'jme 1equired tor I::xpcrience: 3/4 hour 
C. ~\dvance ;\j otice: One month 
7. Description of Experience: Pinkerton's, which was the 
forerUIIDer of law in the old west and also the ttsecret 
service" of the Civil War, has a fabulous past which 
Mr . Fay tells in a fascinating way. 
rL~s or:tc ; vr sr r DR 
1. Vis i t ()r: Michael Flynn 
2. Addr e ss: 200 Berkeley St., Boston Tel. HA-6 2774 
3. ':l' opic: Ireland 
4. Sub;jo ct Correlation: Geography, Grade 6 
5. Pre- i nstru ction: Geography or Ireland. 
R. Arr~n~ ~ments and Pnr t iculnrs: 
A . r,:j_:1e of DA. y .~est for Vi sitor: To be arranged 
B. n lme :1e qu ire d f or ~xperien ce: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance ,\fotice: 2-3 months 
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7. Descrip t i on of ~~xperience: Through the film and narration 
Mr. Flynn, or one or his aides, takes the class through 
a tour of Ireland. The film is in cmlor. 
1. Visi t :_)r: Dr. Giovanni Formiehella 
2. Ad dress: 101 Tremont St., Boston Tel. Li-2 0483 
3. ? npi c: Italy 
4. Subje ct Correlation: History and geography, Grade 6 
5. Pr e-instruction: Geography and history of Italy 
5. :\ rr9 .. nr~ ·~m.e nts and Pnr t iculars: 
A. f]'j_:"'le of Dr-ty ~est for Vi sitor: To be arranged 
H. " hne :"'e qu ired f or Experien ce: One hour 
c. Ac'lvance ;\fotice: 2 or 3 weeks 
7. Descrip tion of Experience: Because of the counti.ess 
duties of Dr. Formichella in the Boston area it is very 
doubtful if he would come but -there is a rather large 
office staff available. The Italian Railway fi~s used 
with the consul's talk are very good. 
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R...::SOt:'1C :: VI S I'l.'D R 
1. Visit :)r: Max L. Glazer 
2. Addr ess: 262 Washington St., Boston Tel. La-3 6067 
3. ~C o o ic: Dominican Republic 
4. S1..::.'o :j oct Correlation: Geography - Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography of Dominican Republic 
6. \rran~sments a nd Particula rs: 
A. . ';1 :\'_me of DA. y ~est for 'Jj sitor: To be arranged 
-;:>, . r:' i me ~e quired f or Experien ce: i hour 
C. Ac'lvance ;-j otice: One month 
7. Descript i on of Experience: Mr. Glazer is an Honorary 
Consul in Boston for the Dominican Republic and 
although not a national of the country has spent many 
years there. He brings with him slides of this small 
island republic. 
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R~SOF1G .; VI SI'i'DR 
1. \/i si t ;)r: Mr. Norman M. Hallett 
2. Ad dress: 200 Berkeley St., Boston rre l. LI 2-2810 
3. ~i: o p ic: Great Britain 
4. Subje ct Correlation: Geography and History, Grade 6 
5. Pre -instruction: Geography and History of Great Britain 
6. ~-~. rranr~:::ments and Fn.rticulars: 
A. . 7.:Lme of DA.y .~cs t for 'J:i s i tor: Afternoon 
H. r:1lme ;1e qu ired L'or Experience: 1 hour 
C. !\ dvance :\f oti ce: One month 
7. Descript ion of gxperience: Mr. Hallett or one of the 
other representatives of Her Majesties Government will 
come and show films, talk about, and give out literature 
on the British Isles. 
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R . .::sor:tc :: vrsr·rDR 
1. Visitor:Sa.muel Hassan 
2. Address: 64 Winter St. Tel. PR 3-5741 
3. ~ooic: Moslem Religion 
4. Subject Correlation: History, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: The founding and philosophy of the 
Mohammedan Religion. 
6. \rrancaments and Particulars: 
A. Time of Day ~est for Visitor: Afternoon 
H. r:'lme ~equired for Bxpcrience: 1/2 hour 
C. Advance :\J otice: 2 weeks 
7. Description of gxperience: Mr. Hassan is a pillar of the 
Moslem Church in New England and explains the bases ot 
this religion. 
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1. Visit0r: Mr. ' Theodore K. Hebert 
2. Ad dress: 80 Boylston St., Boston Tel. Ha-6 2256 
3. 'l'opi c: The Netherlands 
4. Sub ject Correlation: Social .Studies, Grade 4, Geography-6 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography a.nd History o£ the Netherlands. 
A. . 7t:1e of DA. y ~cs t for 'Jj s i tor: To be arranged 
d . r.:' l me ~s qu ire d f or Experience: 1/2 - 3/4 hour 
C. Advance ·:·i otice: One Month 
7. Descript i on of Experience: Mr. Herbert brings with him 
pamphlets and slides of interest to the children showing 
such things as a windmill, the Zuider Zee, Amsterdam, 
Rotterdam, the tulip fields, canals, etc. 
fUSOt':iC ~ VISITOR 
1. Vi sit ;Jr: Senor A. Malva-Gomez 
2. /i. ddr ess: 294 Washington St., Boston Tel. HU 2-2959 
Brazil 
4 . Su'o ;j cct Correlation: Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre- i nstru ction: Ge ography of Brazil 
6. l£r9.nr:; cments and Pn. r t iculars: 
A. . r~L':'le of DA. y .:jest for Visitor: To be arranged 
B. r:-1 1.rne :1e quire d f or i:!:x p erie nce: 1/2 hour to 1 hour 
c. Aflvance ~,i otice: 2 weeks 
7. Descri pt i on of Experience: Senor A. Malva-Gomez is the 
Assistant Brazilian Consul in Boston and is available to 
the Q~ncy Schools. He brings with him films, souvenirs, 
and pictures of Brazil - including the Amazon, Rio de 
Janeiro, Sao Paulo, Recife, etc. 
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R.JSOF 1G ; VISI'rDR 
1. Visit or: Carlos A. Monge 
2. Ad dress: 45 Milk St., Boston Tel. HU 2-0686 
3. ?opic: Costa Rica and Mexico 
4. SubJect Correla.tion:Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography of Costa Rica and Mexico 
6. ~.rr9.nr:;::;:nents and Particulars: 
A. ?:L:-1e of DA.y _~:jest for Visitor:To be arranged 
H. r:~hne le qu ired for Experience: 1/2 hour for each 
C. J.\ nvance Notice: one month 
7. Description of r~xperience: The agricultural e eonomy of 
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Costa Rica is shown in movies and explained by Senor Monge. 
For Mexico, Senor Monge's talk is a little better illustrated 
and handled because there is more material for him to work 
with. 
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n..::SOT! lG · ~ VISI ·roR 
1. Visi t::>r: Robert Muskrat 
2. Address: Pembroke;,. Massachusetts ~· NONE 
3. 7opic: History and Tr~ions of the Indian 
4. Suo ;jcct Correlation: American history, Music, Art, Language, 
Geography, Grade 5; Social Studies, Grade 4. 
5. Pre-instruction: History of the American Indian 
5. t-~.rranr:; 0raents and Particulars: 
A.. '[lj_me of Day Hes t for V:i. s i tor: Afternoon 
B. r.:'lme ~equired tor Bxperience: 1 · hour 
c. Advance ;\iotice: 2 months 
7. Description of Bxperience: Mr. Muskrat is a full-blooded 
Penobscot Indian from the Old Town, Maine Reservation. He 
is a young man who asks that the children bring in clothes 
and toys for destitute Indian children as the only pay he 
wants. His is really a wonderful program. He wears all the 
Indian regalia and dances Indian dances. Afterwards he tells 
the true story of the Indian and his place in American history. 
1. Visit ;Jr: Dr. Albert E. Navez 
2. Address: 206 Churchills Lane, Milton Tel. BL 8-9222 
3. 'l·opic: Belgium and Luxembourg 
4. Subject Correlation: Geography, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography of Belgium and Luxembourg 
!:1. .\rranc~ ~3m.(~n ts a nd Prtrti cula rs : 
A. ?i~e of DRy ~est for Vi sitor:To be arranged 
~ . r:> :Lme ~e qu ired for ~xpcrience: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance Notice: 1 month 
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7. Description of Experience: Dr. Navez or one of his associates 
will bring movies (16 mm.) and literature on the countries 
of Belgium and Luxembourg and give a short talk with them. 
1. Visitor: Senora Regina de Newman 
2. Address: 30 Huntington Ave., Boston Te 1. KE 6-9745 
3. Tooic: Colombia 
4. Sub ;jcct Correlation: Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography and history o:r Colombia 
6. J\rr~nf~~;nent·s and Part i culars: 
A. Ti~e of DRy ~est for V5 sitor: To be arranged 
:-j . r::'hne ~e quired t or gxperience: 1/2 hour 
C. Advance Notice: 2 weeks 
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7. Description of Tl.:xperience: Senora de Newman is a repre-
sentative of: the Colombian Consulate and will come to 
Quincy Schools to tell and show in pictures o:r the progress 
in the South American Country of Colombia. 
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1. \/ i s i t or: Quincy Historical Society 
2. Addr e ss: 8 Adams St. Tel. --
History of Quincy 
4 . Sub ;j c ct Correla tion : Social Studies, Grade 4 
5. Pre- i nstru ction: None - a map of Quincy would be helpful. 
5 . Arr~n~sments and Pnr t iculnrs: 
A. 7ime of DRy ~est f or Vi sitor: P. M. preferred 
B. r:~lme J e quire d. f or 6x pcrien ce: 1 hour 
C. Anvance ·;.Jot ice: 2 weeks 
7. Descrip tion of ·;~xrer:tence: The representative (whoever 
is available) describes the past of Quincy with photographs 
and drawings of Quincy as it was then. 
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n...::SOFlG ~ VISITDR 
1. Vis i t :)r: Mr. E. D. Sherman 
2. Address: 55 Kilby St., Boston Tel. HU 2-7108 
3. Topic: Haiti 
4. 5-)ubjcct Correlation: Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Geography of the West Indies 
~1. rr9.nr:·~,)m.ents and Particulars: 
· ' -
A.. 'l.1:l_me of DA.y ~est for Vjsitor:To be arranged 
B. 1"71lme ~equired for Experience: 1/2 hour 
C. 1\dvance ;·.J otice: One month 
7. Description of ;;;xperience: Mr. Sherman is an American 
representative for the Government of Haiti in Boston. 
His talk will be devoted to the industries and 
importance of the West Indies Republics. 
1. Vis :tt or: 
2. _\ ddress: 
TL::SOrlG . ~ VI S L £1 DR 
Mr. R. H. Tait 
80 Boylston St., Boston 
Canada 
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Tel. HA 6-4320 
4. Sub ;j c ct Correlation: Geography - Grade 5; History - Grade 5 
5. P:re-instructlon:Geography and history of Canada 
6. \rr~ngaments and Particulars: 
i-\. 'i1 j_;m.e or DA.y ~cs t for Vis .i tor: To be arranged 
d . '-'lme ~equired t or l!:xperience: 1/2 hour - 1 1/2 hours 
c. Advance Notice: 2 weeks 
7. Descript i on of ·r;;x rerience: The Canadian Consulate has an 
extensive film library available to school teachers as 
wall as a corps of very helpful people. They bring with 
them, if asked, many handicrafts of the Canadian and 
Eskimo people. 
1. Visitor: Mr. Basil L. Tsamissis 
2. Address: 30 Huntington Ave., Boston Tel. CO 7-2540 
Greece 
4. Subject Correlation: History and Geography, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: History and geography of Greece 
n. !. rr:J..nc; :~ ments and Pnrticulars: 
A.. '2:Lne of DA.y !jcs t for V:i s i tor: To be arranged 
d . 171 :t.me :1equired for l!:xpcrience: 1 hour 
C. Advance ;·J otice: Two months 
7. Description of ·~xperience: Especially valuable because 
both the history and geography of Greece are stressed 
in the sixth grade in Quincy. His pictures show such 
historical landmarks as the Parthenon, the Acropolis, 
Mt. Olympus_, etc., as well as modern Athens and Corinth. 
He. wil1 talk about the History and Geography of Greece. 
1. Visit ;::,r: Mr. Bjarne Ursin 
Boston 
2. Address: 1315 Statler Office Bldg.,/ Te l. LI 2-2593 
3. r~ooic : Norway 
4. S1..::b:joct Correlation: Geograp~ Grade 6; Social studies, 
Grade 4 
5. Pre-instructlon:Geography of Norway 
A.. 'i1 ~_me of IJ.qy ~est for 'Ji s i tor: Afternoon 
;J, . r:11me :1equired for E!:xperience: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance N ~tice: 2 to 3 weeks 
7. Descript i on of gxperience: Mr. Ursin has at least four 
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films to choose from showing such things as the Laplanders, 
Oslo, fjords, fishing, mining, the midriight sun, etc. 
rt.:.:sor :zc · ~ VISITOR 
1. Visit ~Jr: Mr. Henry Wall 
2. Address: Acorn Circle, Braintree 'J'el.BR 2-4268 
3. ~opic: Piloting an airliner 
4. Sub ject Correlation: Science, Grades 4, 5, and 6; 
Geography, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: None 
6. ,'\.rr'J.nc~ 8!nents and Particulars: 
A. 7i~e of DRy ~est for Visitor: A. M. or P. M. 
H. r::'j_yne :1equired J:'or Experience: 1 hour 
c. Advance \"'iotice: One month 
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7. Description of ·;;;xperience: Mr. Wall is an airline pilot 
for TWA and tells the children of the duties of an airline 
pilot. 
1. Vis i t ."J r: ttweatherbee tt (Donald Kent) 
2. Address: 105 Regatta Rd., N. Weymouth Tel. ED 4-5282-W 
3. Tooic: The Weather 
4. Sub ;jcct Correlation: Science, Grades 4, 5, and 6 
5. Pre-instruction:weather and its : ~feet on us. 
s. ~rrangaments and Particulars: 
A. 7ime of DRy ~est for Visitor: afternoon 
3 . r:'lme :1equired for Experience: 20-30 minutes 
c. tu~vance ;·fotice: 1 month 
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7. Description of -;;:xperience: Mr. Weatherbee tells about radio 
and television weather forecasting. 
R..::SOF1G ·~ VISI'l:OR 
1. Visit::>r: Warren A. White (S • u. V.) 
2. Address: 11 Maple Street Tel. PR 3-4692 
-
3. Tooic: The Civil War 
4. Suo.jcct Correlation: History, Grade 5 
5. Pre-instruction: Civil War 
6. ,\rranrp rnen ts and Pn.rtl culars : 
A. Time of Day ~est for Visitor: P. M. 
B. ~ime ~equired for Bxperience: 1/2 hour - 3/4 hour 
c. Advance Notice: 2 months 
7. De,scription of "fi.:xperience: Mr. 1Jilhite, a member of the 
Sons of Union Veterans of the Civil Wars, gives a clear 
view into the causes, catastrophes, and triumphs o£ the 
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Civil War. The talk is accompanied with guns, swords, etc. 
that fascinate young boys. 
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1. Vis :i t :)r: Mr. George Wilson 
2. Addr ess: Q,uincy High School Tel. 
3. To:oi c: Mineralogy 
4. S1;.b ;j cct Corre lation: Science, Grades 4, 5, and 6 
5. Pre-instruction: Basic Idea of rocks, minerals, and ores. 
6. ~rrang sments and Pa r ti cula rs: 
A. . 'C:L:1e o f DA. y ~cs t for Vi sitor: Afternoon 
3 . " lme ~e qu ired f or Experien ce: 1/2 hour to 1 hour 
c. Advance ;'Jotice: 2 weeks 
?. Descrip t i on of gxperience: Mr. Wilson, princi pal of the 
Quincy High School, is an amateur mineralogist and gives 
a talk with samples of local minerals. 
RJSOF~C : ·~ Vl S I'r DR 
1. Visitor: Avedis Zildjian 
2. Ad dress: 73 Summit Ava., Quincy Tel. GR 2-3793 
3. Topic: Making of cymbals 
4. Subject Correlation: Music, Science, History, Grade 6 
5. Pre-instruction: The physics of sound 
5. ,\ rr9.nr:~::::nents and Pn.rticulars: 
A. ~i~e of DRy ~est for Visitor: A. M. 
H. r7~ lJne :1equired tor Bxpcrience: 1/2 hour 
c. Advance Notice: 1 month 
7. Descripti on of Experience: Mr. Zildjian is one of the 
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few artisans of this Middle East handicraft. The metal is 
rolled and worke'd by hand and every operation is done 
with preciseness and great care. His work is world renown. 
II 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Summary 
The purpose of this study was to determine the resources 
available in the Quincy and South Shore areas of Massachusetts 
for enrichment of the curriculum in the fourth, fifth, and 
sixth grades of the Quincy, Massachusetts, elementary schools. 
It is hoped that a systematic listing of field trips and 
resource visitors will enable teachers of these grades to 
more closely plan for and select the use of those resources 
which will best fit in with their individual programs and 
classroom work. 
Teachers who utilized resources were interviewed, pioneer 
p~ojects listing resources for other areas were reviewed, and 
the assistance of seminar members was solicited in the pre-
paration of questionnaires. Seminar members also helped in 
the construction of the data sheet which lists information 
about each resource and resource visitor. 
Quincy teachers in the intermedia te grades will have 
available for their use duplicates of the survey section of 
this project. Also copies will be kept in the Elementary 
Office of the Quincy Public Schools. Each page in the 
survey section of this project provides a separate guide t o 
a single resource. 
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I 
II CONCLUSIONS 
1. There are a large variety and great number of resources 
available to Quincy intermediate grade teachers. 
2. If asked, many people of the community are willing 
to demonstrate their interests, knowledges, and 
skills in the schools. 
3. Resources are available in nearly every subject field. 
4. Many public institutions, museums, and commercial 
enterprises welcome visits by intermediate grade 
groups. 
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I 
,I 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY 
1. Conduct a study to determine what usage this study is 
receiving and what resources have proved to benefit 
classroom experiences most. 
2. Carry on a similar study for nearby cities and towns. 
3. Make a supplementary study to add new areas and resources 
not available at the time this study was made. 
4. Make a survey of the types of materials given by resource 
groups to pupils as to amount and variety of information 
they give. 
5. Make a survey of the variety of experiences gained by one 
class in utilizing resources listed by this study. 
6. Prepare a list of resources best used with a particular 
unit of learning. 
7. Conduct an experiment showing learning achievement of 
classes or groups utilizing community resources as 
compared to those which do not. 
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·I 
SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER STUDY (CONT'D) 
8. Conduct a survey to gather more detailed information, 
9. 
materials, and pre-trip requirements for each resource. 
Conduct a survey of resources visited and register 
adult reactions as to how field trips or visits can 
be improved from their point of view. 
I 
I 
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